Meeting Minutes  
Second U.S. Infantry Regiment Association

Date of Meeting: 28 June 2017 at 9:00 a.m.  
Kansas City, Missouri

Reunion Attendees: John Adams, John Ashton, Bill Benson, Dave Beukema, Dallas Blair, Bob Borman, Kyle Bryant, Tom Copeland, Ed Cubbage, Robert Eggle, Fred Fattore, Richard Fricke, William Fristoe, James Graham, Larry Grzywinski, John Hanson, Bill Harvey, Bill Hearn, James Hite, Jim Holland, Oliver Hutton, Ed Johnson, Shannon Land, Ed Lang, Ken LeGrice, Jim Leslie, Chuck Lukas, Rich Maling, Charles Mathews, Gary McCormick, Dominic Mish, Bill Mullen, Chuck Mundahl, Robert Murphy, Ed Oliver, Don Olmstead, Val Peterson, Jose Romo, Don Scott, Bill Stafford, John Strickland, Eric Swanson, Israel Tamés, Rod Ulfers, Dan Vollmer, William Vonderschmidt, Associate Members and Distinguished Guests

Next Meeting: 19 May 2018 
Pigeon Forge, Tenn.

I. Memorial Service/DMOR Presentation/Meeting Participants

- All - Pledge of Allegiance, Amazing Grace
- Jim Leslie - Welcome
- Chuck Mundahl - Read names of Our Departed Comrades
- Rich Maling - Invocation/Prayer
- Larry Grzywinski - Taps
- Bill Mullen - DMOR Presentation
- Karen Mundahl - Treasurers Report

II. Distinguished Member of the Regiment (DMOR) Presentation

- WJ Mullen III, BG USA, (Ret) presented the following individuals DMOR:
  - John C. Carlisle (Posthumous)
  - David G. Douglass
  - Joseph D. Foy, Jr. (Posthumous)
  - Stanley Richards
  - William G. Stafford

III. Business Meeting

- Jim Leslie welcomed new members and attendees who came to this year’s Division Reunion.
- There were nominations for President, Vice President as Bob Douglass and Jim Leslie are stepping down.
- John Kerins will be our new President and Chuck Mundahl, Vice President
  - Kathy Grzywinski will be stepping down from the Secretarial/Newsletter Editor positions. Those positions as well as the Executive Board positions are appointed positions and will be filled by the new President John Kerins.
- The annual meetings will now be held at the Ramrods Reunion in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee and not at the Division Reunion as was in the past.
- The 2017 - 2019 SECOND INFANTRY REGIMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS are as follows:
  - JOHN KERINS, PRESIDENT
  - CHUCK MUNDAH, VICE PRESIDENT
  - KAREN MUNDAH, TREASURER
  - KATHY GRZYWINISKI, MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSON
  - RICH MALING, CHAPLAIN
  - LARRY GRZYWINISKI, HISTORIAN
  - BILL MULLEN, HCOR
  - DON OLMSTEAD, HSMOR
  - BILL STAFFORD, WEB ADMINISTRATOR